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Caught In die Act of Forcing A. E. 
Hunt & Company's Store 

Door.
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We illustrate below^two Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special prices. These suits 

are g rand j value,‘well in idejin every way, daily finished, ’and jhave^perfect mirror, plates.

nteresting Little Immigrant Among 
Tunisian’s Passengers at 

Halifax,

_

New York, Jan. 1.—Inventor Edison, 
aeked to tell what hir coheitkrs the scien
tific problems of the new year, answered 
promptly:—

“Fighting bacteria, getting electricity 
direct from coal and power from the 
element, and the applying to manufacture 
and many uses of electricity-”

Mr. Edison declared His intention of 
giving up practical invention for twd 
years, and devoting the time to delving 
into Varions problems, without being bur
dened by the work of producing 
rial commodities.

“My new year offering to science,” 
said the wizard, “is my storage battery, 
on which I have worked four years. It 
will be put on the market this month. 
It solves the traction problem. Its in
troduction means that the horse will 
have to go.

“The wireless telegraphy I expect to 
perfected for commercial purposes— 

if not fully so ta 1903, at least advanced 
toward that end. The right kind of man 
is working at it, a practical man, an 
earnest man, and I have confidence in 
him. As to the objection that messages 
may be tapped—that’s as far as the ob
jectors can see now. That may be true 
tonight; tomorrow it may be different,

■Tta not interested in the flying ma
chine. I could never see commercial use 
for it. I have never had time to'read 
much about it. >

“I expect to see electricity supplant 
steam aa a motive power. In 15 years 
electricity' trill be the railway motive 
powfcr; 1903 Will advance it in that direc
tion.

“We are but in the infancy of elec
tricity. Its possibilities no man can 

-dream any more than a man 50 years 
ago could have foretold-, what we have 
todpy. Little discoveries like the, Roept; 
gen. and the Becquerel rays and similar 
things will lead to great things—what 
cannot be told just now.

“Great Advances in surgery, in the study 
of bacteria and in the knowledge of the 
caisse and prevention of disease will be 
made this year. Medicine is played out. 
Every nenv discovery of bacteria sh 
US all the more convincingly that we have 
beta wrong and that the millions of tons 
of stuff we have taken was all useless.

“They may discover the germ of old 
age. It might be by the sacrifice of ani
mal life human life could be prolonged. 
The doctor of the future will give no 
medicine, but will instruct his patient in 
the cafe of the human frame, in diet and 
in ‘the cause and prevention of diseases, 
tiufgery, diet, antiseptics are the vital 

mgs of the future in the preservation 
of health,

‘•The newspapers are among the great 
agtats that will grow better in 1903 and 
in the years to come. They are getting 
better, they are printing more science 
and paying more attention, to things that 
benefit and- improve humanity.

‘•There will be- few more ware. The 
woHd seems to be tending to peace. We 
Should have à great navy, one three 
times as large aS the present—not to 
fight, but to have ready in case there 
should be a fight. A great navy is 
of the greatest stimulants to science.

‘‘The bosjcs of today are more to my 
likfng than the old books. It is so with 
painting. I look0 for a wonderful year 
of progress.”

taw Three-Masted Schooner 
Advance Ran on 

Beach.
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He Eiciped-Séfcofitf Attètnpt at Burglary 
Last Week-An BSpimîht from Milford 
-Funeral eftiwUolbetef Mayor Biaek.

Tag With Name ind Destination Attached 

to Her Clothing-H. S. Lindon of Newcastle 
Back from South Africa, Was a Passenger 
on the Mail Steamer.
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|nan Btodg capght a burglar in an attempt 
to fqsee the door ef A, E. Hunt & Cq.’a 
idothio*. atosf;. Isgt. night. Th? rpbpta 
bolted- when «Uncovered. Blqis purged 
and -M ri» shots but the robber 

gape*
,een rttWHhg W. H. Bath’s Store, but 
Escaped WfSta the poKB strived. People 
Who SI* him tiMieto he, was a men from 
Bpringjuil, formerly of TWro- 

The funeral of Mrs- R- Ï- Black, 
mother of Slayer Black, was held today. 
Town Clerk MdCaüim and the council 
attended in a body. » Prominent relative» 
from Halifax were present. The floral 
tribute», filled a large carnage.

aa received ,tonight of an elope- 
toofd, ‘Hants " county, nta» 
mf: fNn nmnes were ofotairi- 

able but it is jaid the girl was the' belle 
“ thé man formerly lived :

h They have gee» to the

4

gfea ifimHalifax, Jan. 4—(Special)—The steamer 
Tunisian, Oapt. Vipond, arrived in port at 
10.30 this morning, from Liverpool, with 
the weekly mails, three saloon, 15 second 
cabin, and 148 steerage passengers, includ
ing three members of the South African 
constabulary, and four of the C. M. R’s. 
Among the latter was H. S. Lindon, of 
Newcastle (N.É.). The Timieian met with 
strong head gales on the way over. She 
had but a small quantity of cargo to land 
-hers and proceeded to St. John shortly 
after 2 p. m.

Aânong the steerage passengers landed 
Was, a tittle nine-year-old Russian-German 
girl, who w travelling alone to Winnipeg. 
Her parents took passage at Liverpool 
nine .weeks agô and landed at Quebec, the 
little one being detained on account of 
measles. Immigration Agent Annand look
ed after her and had a tag attached to 
her clothing, giving her name and desti
nation and placed her in charge of some 
other passengers also bound for Winn peg.

'llv.1 government steamer 
which went to Sable Island December -Y3, 

supplies, returned today. She met 
witfi very rough weather and landed her 
cargo ohiy :dn Saturday morn mg.. All on 
the; is’and Were well and no Wrecks had 
occurred. The Aberdeen brought up the 

ton’s" endberry crop.

—: _
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Was from Windsor, N. S., for Cuba 
^ With Potatoes—Captain Sought 

to Make Harbor to Avoid Dirty 
Weather-Some Cargo May Go 
Overboard to Save Schooner.
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nigfcU before i. man *** [$14.50u***™**^^- $13.50 ^

fildroom Suit,golden finish, mirrorîléxS^ins. « | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins.
see

Ï WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.1
St. George, N. B., Jan. 4—(Special)— 

The new three-masted schooner Advance, 
290 tons, Capt. H. H. Smith, from Wind
sor (N. S-) bound for Culxi^ with 4,100 
barrels of potatoes, went ashore Satur
day at Foley’s Cove, a small inlet on the 
coast a few miles to the eastward of 
Beaver Harbor- The crew are refe.

The vessel lies on a small beach with 
her, redder and forefoot gone and keel 
ground off, but not at this writing, mak
ing any water-

Captain Smith says that he left Spen
cer's Island Friday morning and was off 
St- John Saturday morning at daylight. 

i.A heavy southrly wind was blowing and, 
■ the wëaffiér footing dirty, be decided to 
. make torbbi-.
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•f h* largest retail distributors of Ladles' Jackets, Co 
• Capes and Blouse Waists In the Maritime Provinces,, DOWLING BROS

More Bargains-Ladies'Winter Jacket
iUmriA’Ststes, ■ «'•- é-

Aberdeen,
NEW BWtoWICK’S CLAIMS

FC* FISHEirr AWARD. Wi'

(Contipped' fr«n- page 2.) : 
tion of the right to. dry nets and carp 
fish on the shores of the Magdalen Isl
ands, if we did" not possess that before. 
îXo.ri^it !tb làüd lot tie plirpdse of
fog »ém «Ü* sSmrt; tto v%ht to the 
‘strand fishery,' Ss it has been called;

watier-

, Heavy Black Beaver Cloth Jackets,
21 to 23 inchea long, sizes 32, 34, 36 and 
silk and satin linings, worth $10.00, 1200 t 
15,00, now......... .$3.00, 4.00 and $5.0C*

Heavy Black Rough Cheviot Jackets,
21 to 30 inches long, sizes 32, 34. 36 and 
silk and satin linings, worth $7.00, 10 00 a 
12 00, now... .K ...... .$2.00, 3.00 and 4.00.

;i H i: *.=• -

Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36 3 un
lined and 7 with mercerized lining, worth $7.50,

$2 00.

' After oOBSUttatiob with his mate, the 
êâptain says that on account of the com- 
ptdhory pilotage lews in force at St.
John, he derided to make Beaver Harbor 
until the storm should abate.

The vessel was ■ brought about,
Point iepfê&ux arid ' squared away for 
Beàivér Harbor. 1 Milking what he sup
posed web fhib harbor, he took in- his 
spalnker and jibed the mainsail and fore- 
^til. By this time he saw a house on 
e&dre and, thinking that he had made 
an error, he caljed a man to the wheel 
and wént forward to the forecastle deck 
and whs convinced that he was not in 
Beavêr Hhvbor.

Supposing he was to the leeward of 
tfidt harbor he hauled his vessel up in 
tlw wind and made the ledges under her 
lee" bow. He could not then tack ship
on'account of the spanker not being set T,mgi(T- Morocco, Jan. 4—According to 
and seeing a small beach nearby he ran ^ nw= rec«vcd here from Fez, the 
the schooner up on it- . ... . .

Captain Smith drove to St. George Sun- adioit move of the Sultan in bringing h-s 
day afternoon and has wired to St. John brother, Mulai Mohammed to the capital, 
for tugboat assistance. Part of the cargo has attained the desired object of dj>r.v- 
may have to be thrown overboard to 'ng the pretender to the tiirpne of h.s

"• ^ M. 8ÜB •STsSurtiS
1“ rniigi* -'.'-n— laiM »» ri”1”'

w-fAjp.*' riw srs ■"•ssjL.rt;tarns interest ,s not i^red an your jnte=,t:<m of enthroning Mp-la, Mo-
obrrespemdent is unable to ascertain any ham,medi ltis rebellion has no longer any. 
facts as to insurance on the New York for contirauainoe ' hs the sultan has
interest. The schooner was on her . reionciled himsdf w-th h s broth-
maiden trip, haying recently been launch- * ^ Mu]ai Mohammed has made a 
ed at Canning (N. S.) ^ n entry into Fez acclaimed by the

populace. TÜÏ sultan has announced the 
appointment of Mulai Mohammed a» gov- 
erifor of the province of Fez, thus dis
proving the rumors that Mulai Mcham- 
nssl aspired to the - throne. When this 
had been done, according to the oflic.al 
authority Pfirr these " statements, the tribes 
ardrnid" Fez swore fidel ty to the sultan 
and denounced Bvthamara as an imposter) 
whbm they would prevent from com ng to

All immédiate danger has disappeared. 
Th'e rotfteeJWtai Fez to the Coast are open. 
It :is -Mitt tlfie " sultan is now preparing a 
large totjiMitfon with’ the intention of
enisling the rebellion.

The pretender had issued a proclamation 
announcing that lie is not fighting for the 
throne for himeelf, but for the sultan’s 
brother, Mulai Mohammed, ournamed the 
“one-eyed.” 1

Tangier, Morocco, Jan. 4—Advices re
ceived here from Fez under date of Dec. 
26 ’are to the effect that the Haina tribe 
who were fighting for the pretender, have 
deflated their allegiance to the Sultan. 
Twenty thousand troops have readied 
Fez from the Sus district. The Sultan lias 
plstced his brother, Mulai Mohammed, in 
cotamand of the expedition against Bu- 
hatnara.
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SULTAN Of MOROCCO 
m SPUED THE 

GUNSOF PRETENDER

for..
owe

madeno right tar do anything «aoept. 
borna on our vessels, to go within the 
limits which had been previously for-

“The people Of the maritiiMe proriitaM 
who- OWif-flih întihoré ' fisheries, Mve beet, 
the people who have been most anxious 
on aey terms to have the duties remov
ed ie the United States’ markets.”.

The next step is to ascertain to what 
government the» .fisheries and flatting 
righiti belonged, in rtkpect to Vihich thé 
money WM paid to the dmhiéion. Tîtra 
queirttort--finally carte tip and was decid
ed in the ease between the attorney gen- 

. era! for Canada and the attorney general 
for the province of- Ontario, ^t al (ap
peal case 1898, p. TOO). In this case Jt 
was" decided that* whatever proprietary 

- -at-the time of passing the
British North Amenée Act 1867 possess
ed by .thjZ provinces remained vested in 
.them, except such to were by any of its 
express enactments transferred to the 
Dominion of Canada; and it determines 
that whatever proprietary rights in the 
fisheries were in’ the provinces before the 
passing of (he British North America 
ifict stilt remain in them respectively.

In that judgment the following langu-

■AtS Tk-n
,r 55SA

rights*W if the time of 'the passing of 
that setipoosessed by -the-provinces re
niait vested m them, except such as are 
by any. of it» express enactments trans- 

. ferred to (he L>eminion of Canada.” * *.* 
lordships are of the opinion 

MùT stttién 'of the British North

51 i Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36, with 
satin and silk linings, worth $10 00, 12,00 and 

...$3 00, 4.00 and 6.00i15.00, now......
■li

DOWLING BROTHERS, - 95 King Street: :

Brings His Brother to Fez, Loads 
Him With Honors, and Breaks 
Backbone of Revolt.

*±th

SCOTCH CURLERS 
WIN AND LOSE FROM 

THE El SCOTIANS.

I ’ n
I

18 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
. - Asthma, Bronchitis.

•toi! .1

'I
il • ' ----------------

Halifax, Jan. Z—(Special)—The Scottish 
curlers will bid good-bye to Halifax to- 
moirrow morning, going ^o St. John. Play 
he*e today brought them varying fortune. 
In ’ the morning, two rinks of the Scots
men met two from Sydney, aAd the for
mer won, 25 to 17. McKeen’s trink beat 
Campbell's, 10 to 9; but BaUantyne’s beat 
Hearn’s, 15 to 8.

There was also a match between one 
rink from North Sydney and one from 
Scotland, and the former came out vie-

Dit J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneTHE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1896, says:

•|M I were asked which «ingle medicine I 
éhould prefer to take abroad with me, aa 
likely to be moat generally used, to toe 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RiQDYNB. I never travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its beat 
recommendation.”

one

-rim. J. COLLIS BROWNS (late An 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
denote which he coined the word CHLOR 
DYINE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE INVERs 
OR, and as the composition of OHLOE 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
alyeia (organic substances defying elinu 
atibn) and since his formula haa never m 
published, It is evident that âny etotsme 
to the effect that a compound 1» identic 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be tale 

This caution Is necessary, as many pel 
deceive purchasers by false represent*

MARKLL’S SIDE OF THE CASE.was called
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Ie a liquid medicine which: ereuagee PAIN 
Of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhauet-

Indcpendwit Operator Presents Statement 
to Goal Strike Commission.TRAIN PURSUED BT 

I. . A RUNAWAY FREIGHT
eons 
tlopa.\ • V

pthiLtd>elpbia, J*an. 4—fThe answer of G. 
•B. Markle & Go., independent ooai opera- 
tow, was made here today. The answer 
(W1Ü be siibmibted to the anthracite strike 
oomimlesion, which reaaeemlbles in tine city 
tomorrow. It was written by John Mar
kle, managing partner of the firm. The 
statement is n part as folllows:

‘■Ae we had not been parties to the oof- 
: rerpondence under whidh the anthracite 
strike commission was appointed and ti^e 
strike declared 06, we were not willing to 
permit our men to return to work without 
a distinct understanding that they would 
abide by -the award to be made by the 
ooitrim seioin. Notice wag accordingly post
ed that those wishing to secure employ- 
metit should call at the office and ahould 
bring with them the brass check which 
they held. When this notice was posted 
we" were informed that tome of the men 
objected, upon the ground that the 
ahould be taken back in a body; and the 
remainder objected to'the effect that they 
would be repaired to sign an ironclad 
agreement, as a condition of going to 
work. Many off the notices were torn 
down and pekets were stationed in the 
neighborhood of the office and along the 
lines of the road to prevent the men from 
coming to the office where they might 
have learned the truth and arranged for 
a resumption of work.

‘‘Meanwhile I had been informed that 
the tame men who had been making trou
ble during the strike were taking a lead
ing part in intimidating and threatening 
anyone coming to the office and returning 
to work under the conditions specified. 
On the morning of Monday, October 27, 
1902, I ordered notice to give up po-session 
of the houses to be served upon 12 men 
iwilio had been acting in preventing the 
men from resuming work. No attempt 

made to collect the arrears of rent 
which (had accrued during the str.ke and 
the notice to quit having been served Oc
tober 27, judgment in ejectment was en
tered November 5, and the parties evicted 
on November 6, 1902.”

The earnings of the evicted men for 
thé year 1901, according to the statement, 
varied from $350 to $1,000.

The answer further states that the 
father otf the boy—Chippie—was k lied as 
a result of his own negligence. He was 
not indebted to the firm at the time of 
his death. His earnings for the previous 
six months, from February to July inclu
sive, amounted to $330. Mm. Uh.ppie paid 
nothing on account of rent or coal. Henry 
Coll, one o’f the evicted men. had all ways 
rece ved good wages, Mr. Markle statis. 
The answer asserts his wife d d not die 
dn consequence of the eviction which oc
curred November 8, and she lived until 
December. Attached to the answer are 
several exhibits, one of which is a state
ment showing ther earnings of certain 
contract mmens during ID months includ
ing 11 of the highest earners and five of 
the lowest, the highest receiving $1,000, 
and the lweet $400»

ed. Diu:Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Df. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Itepiaiy cute short all attacks of BpMepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.______

i torions, 16 to 8.
Ih the afternoon three aephraté rinks 

were played- A rink of Amherst players, 
■under Skip ITaJdor, defeated' Scotland 
rink, under Skip Prevail, 16 to 6. In this 
ma,toh Scotland cap(o»efi'- five ends, but 
thé score was light.

Ip the centre rink, between New Glas
gow and Scotland, only* 10 ends were 
plaiyed, this having been agreed to by the 
skips before the match. Out of 10 ends 
only two were counted for Scotland, for 
a score of 6, against New Glasgow’s 14. 
In 'this New Glasgow was well skipped by 
J. H. I. Munro, Who not only played’ well 
himself, but displayed fine generalship-

Pictou received a drubbing at the hands 
of .the visitors, scoring only two, against 
thé Sootsmen’s 22. The ice was How 
and this favored the visitors, who ex
hibited better form than on any previous

tti. defendant S
to.—See The Tmiee, July U

! .$lùS* __r___i . . ,
America Act did not convey to the Do- Thrilling Race to SfiVO PfiSSenger 
minion o£ Canada any proprietary rights 
in rHgMwk< 'fihheriea. ’ Use* tordtaips 
have,. - already potifed , the distinction 
whtoh must > .bowe in mipd between 
rights of properly and legislative jtiris- 
dietton. ft Was thê' latter only which was 
conferred1 ifiifieR thé “Dfcading Sea-coast 
end In land Fbdwaries 'iw fikl 91. 'Whatever 
proprietary rijghte 'in retaition to fisheries 
.were previooriy verted in private indi
viduals or ie tile provinces respectively 
remained uotouched by that enactment.
Whatever grants might previously have 
been lawfully made by the provinces in 
virtue of their-proprietary rights cottid 
lawfully be made after that enactment 
came in force.” See page 712- 

Presumably no person will for a mo
ment contend but that before the passing 
of the British North America Act the 
fisheries along the sea coast of New 
Brunswick’ to the extent of the three 
mile limit vested in the province, sub
ject to provincial legislation, and the 
case referred to declares that the pro
prietary eights therein were at the time 
of the union and are still provincial pro
perty.

It is contended that the decision of 
jitd'Cial committee df the Privy Coun- 
K the case of the Attorney General 

of Canada ve. the Attorney General of 
Ontario et al,* make» it clear beyond con
troversy 1&a* the property df the differ
ent 'provinces in their itishore fisheries is 
just as if was “before Confederation. In 
othèr woifàs. tiig province ahould have 
been treated iq, tie division of the sum 
awarded" in the same manner as the 
colony of - Nwrtoemtiaod was, and each 
province ehould htive received its share 
thereof.'

' 'THE PIMMENSECgALE
has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IhfiTATlDNS. ' Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. 94d-, 2s. ld.B. 
and 4s. 6. ________ _

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

Coaches, But a Collision Occurred true, end 
been sworn
26HL

Wiikesbarre, Pa., Jan. 3—There was a 
thrilling *ace on the Wiikesbarre ft 
Eastern Railroad today in an effort to 
avért a eollison. À freight car loaded with 
ties ran away on the steep grade at 
YartesviLle.
Wiikesbarre had jusrt left the station. 
The flagman heard the noise of the oit- 
coming runaway cat and the engineer was 
signalled to put on all speed. The engine 
driver opened up the throttle but the 
freight car continued to gain on the pas
senger train. Seeing that a collision was 
inevitable, the passengers from th* rear 
car were hurried into the front car. At 
Kineyton three miles from here the run
away car crashed into the rear passenger 
coach, derailing it. The freight car wae 
also th 
injured.

Di.J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Ie TRUE PALLIATIVE in Nmtfalgl 
“ ™e Toothache, Rheumatism.J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London Gout, Cancer,

The passenger train for

Wanted : Good hustlinSENT CHILD FOR POISON.4
Agents in every unrepresentc
district to sell The Da1’ 

Here 1

Father Then Locked Little Ones in Closet 

and Drank Fatal Draught

Naugatuck, Conn., Jan. 4r-Augu6t Wein- 
ert, 35 years old, aent his tittle daughter 
to a drugstore this afternoon to purchase 
•some carbolic acid. When the child re
turned he locked her with his three other 
children in a closet and drank the acid. 
He then released the children and when 
they discovered what their father had 
dope they ran for assistance. Two doctors 
wogked over the man for some time, hut 
he. died two hours later. Wemert s wife 

from home when he took his

men

Telegraph.
chance for wide awakeoccasion^

There was mudh interest shown when 
it was seen that the Scotsmen were in
creasing so handsomly their lead. In the 
evening the ice was too soft to allow any 
more matches, and an informal reception 
wa£ held in the club parlors.- Music was 
provided and refreshments served' during 
the evening.

^he Scottish curlers express themselves 
delighted with their reception and 

stay in Halifax, and say they found the 
Nova Scotia curlers keen opponents, but 
good fellows all.

to make some money.from the track. No one wasrown

Appreciation That Carries Value.
In the Church of England, Fredericton 

New Year's

:

A Pleasant as Well as Effective Rem
edy for Coughs and 

chial aiXAsthkiati^ou
pai»7’

Honey and WilAQhe^j 
and pleasant to Vke, it d 
the stomach nor lause am 
ter effects arid is entirty 
delete rioiuti ingred^ents^r

Write for particulars
Junction, after service on 
evening, an addrese and puree of $75 were 
presented to- Rev. H. E. D biblee as a 
token of the appreciation of ltis parish
ioners in the parishes of Burton, Blisoville 
and Gladstone. R, D. Wduiot, M. P-, 
made the presentation, and Mr. Dibblee’s 
reply was both full of feeling and appro
priate. Herbert H. Smith, of H<jyt Sta
tion, started the idea of the présentât on 
to Mr. D.bblee, and (his friends gave it a 
hearty support. .Under Mr. Dibblee’s care 
the Church of England in these parishes 
has made a rapid growth. Two churches 
have been lately erected, one at Frederic
ton Junction and one at Hoyt Station.

Bron-y Telegraph Pub. CoI #Wdne^bf Tar, 
ris vcj#agreeable 

ie^mot disturb 
Æapüeiarant af- 
Tree from any

The Baird wae away 
lifé.

as

St. Jobs, N. B.the'
It will cost the London county council 

about £1,000 to train 260 of their preamt 
drivers as motorraen for the new electric 
trimwsy cars.

oil 1

Landing IYou Can DependÉlpon It.
When you get ÆGùïÆrH UNI- 

MENT you getMaoin^ng. «n can de
pend upon. Ut if th^Kmc and al
ways reliabldk Kendrick’sniment is a 
houpe remedy^td w-ill ib^Rund useful in 
many ways in^toe. hougeoltl,. be sure to 
get Kendrick’s. WLendtrck’s is Kii

4 V$5,000 FIRE AT MILLT0WN. Tenders Wanted.
400 Bags Middlings;

« VJbtor Feed ; 

100 Cases Canned Goods,

Charles H. Eaton's Brick Block Scorched— 

Several Firms Affected
SEALEb TENDERS, addressed to 'Robert 

of committee, and en- 
Loggteville Preeby-

350ohai rouan
decs ad" Tender for the 
te^ian Church, will be recedve'd up to 10 
o’çlock, Fdby. 10th, 1903, (Ter the building ot 
a bhurch at Loggieville, according to plans 
and specification, to be seen at the office 
of A. & R. Loggte, LoggievUle (N. B.)

An accepted cheque, payable to the order 
of5 the Çliairman of Committee for five per 
cent, of the contract, must accompany each 
(tender, the cheque will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract or fail to com
plete the work contracted for, and will be 
returned in ease of non-acceptance of tender. 
The committee does not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

WIL/90N LOGOTE, 
Secretary.

gt. Stephen, Jan. 2—(Special)—The 
Ibrick block in Miiltown owned by Chas.
H. Eaton, received a bad scorching at an FflirviHe Presentation
early hour this morning. The fire started T evening last the members
in the rear of B. H. Kerrs grocery store <-'° y „ . , ,,

, and while ti.c flames were confined to tite ^ ^ f’ 0. G. T. hall on
store and ithe adjoining one of T. W. mas eupjmr 1 r fuU ja4;ce

’ Butler, smoke did considerable amount of Man street, Fa. . Drov d-
6 damage in P. Case’s barber shop, Percy had 'been done to tins: goodl thmgs^Proyar
’ L. Lord’s dirug store and the Knights of ed, a Jnmnc'1, P.^L,' nv broke up 
1 Pythias lodge room, on the second story, nod out. Before j
■ The total loœ will amount to $5,000 and thé president on behalf ol tho

in each case it is pretty well covered by members of the ch* Ptos^tod to them 
insurance i secretary, A. C. Podman, an addreus, ac

. , oojmwnied by a present of two handsome
--J— "" . ------- ’ ’* gilver-mounted pipes in morocco case, and

JZM'XiïFiïSStâïSX a tobacco pouch. After Mr. Podman had 
•nduipwu»edbythebe8tphy«ician«and 1 a stable reply the even.ng war,

brought to a close by singing For He is a 

S’ DANCE, Jolly Good Fellow.

-

American railroads employ 1,200,000 souls, 
neirly all grown men, ropiesanting more 
tbSTi 5.000,000 people.

WWaLAM PUG6LEY, 
Attbmey Oeneral- of New Brunswick. JAMES COLLINS,

iO Union Street, 
St. John, N, B.

i 208andRillwiy Accident Near Halifnx.
Jan. The Truro local train 

derailed at Richmond, near Halifax
eg* Wood’s Phosphodine
33 The 0re8t English Remedy
■/Œn là an old, well established and re- 

liable preparation. Has been pre- 
ji\ xyy scribed .and wed' over 40^rears. All 
1^1 <iruggtoA%ln the Doraimin of Cana-

reccmmenSKa being the 
Ref ore only meAlne of Itai^id that cures 

and flvea«unlversyi|atlsfaction.
1| promptly and pelnanentW cures all forma 

of^Nervous Weakne* EmSsions, Spermator
rhea, an« al^*rfects of Abu

icfssl^ of Tobacco, 
wÆ\d Brain 
#ad to In- A 
consumption 1 
Price $1 per 1 

package, orffeix $5. One will \ 
plçaBe; six wl# cure. Moiled / 
promptly on rec^pt of price. Send A 
fo^ pamphlet^^ee to any address, wt 

:The Company,
r Windsor, Ont., Canada* After.
Mi i

lwas ■■upe hi
yesterday. Tie Sooomotive ran 100 yards 
and then toppled over. Three cars, postal, 
baggage and milk, left the track. Two 
fiiet cfa*s care remained on the track. 
Tlhree lengths otf the rails were torn up 

- and sleepers splintered. No one was in
jured. Engineer Copeland, Truro, waa in 
charge: of the locomotive, and his presence 
lof mind in applying the brakes and clos
ing tbe throttle prevented a bad dire-ter.

After Christmas 696S6Serej

iber of young men aid 
Maritime Provtnoee 

are comii* to Fredericton Bualnpa 
College, aid we are enlarging our II- 
ready spÿious and weU equipped 
quarters to aceommodate tnem. tipn- 
dreda of graduates of thfa inltitulton 
are holdfg good positions throug»ut 

d the United States. »ur 
good aa theirs. And 
Address

A large ni 
women oC the

use or 
Opium ihipbuildiEsc

or^'Stl!*lanfcS MentJ 
Wprrj* all V which 
flrmit# Inanity, A 
and an earl# gra%w Canada 

chances (are as 
for catiogue.

established over W
ntract for the bulld- 
Hl^g^ates and spec!- 

eollclV

Raymond's el
years ago, is oj 
ing of woodyS 
fleattons lÆl».

ed. It
Isiolyent New Vftrk Buk

.rino^ncBd that the assets were j

ÉML F

(cured
ill ÊW.J. èSBORNE, - Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.
if Santos-Dumont has received the gold 

medal voted to him by the Brazilian con- 
areas In commemoration of fils air ship voy- 

round the ElSel Tower, Paris, on Oc-

led. Con
•4 CROSBY *. r.v k a«U) h, «RM, Jah,

ft., i.--..: .--rn.—--V—ïhad-r» - ewage
King street we*. Toreuie, t«*er is, mi.

IVi.: *>
jSaKr- I ■
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